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APRx Goes National With New Alliance
In January, APRx signed a landmark alliance agreement with the St. Louis-based Pharmacy
Franchisees & Owners Association (PFOA), making it an affiliate member of the newly formed
American Pharmacies Alliance. PFOA’s pharmacies are affiliates — not shareholders — who
have access to our AmerisourceBergen buy plan.
More than 70 PFOA members have converted to
the APRx plan, and the PFOA sales team is bringing on new business as well. The alliance is a winwin for both organizations, as PFOA’s members
get our industry-leading pricing while generating
additional revenue for American Pharmacies.
The American Pharmacies Alliance combines the
strengths of American Pharmacies and PFOA in
pursuit of our shared goal of advancing and defending the business model of independent retail
pharmacy. APRx and PFOA each have a strong
track record of taking decisive legal and legislative
action on behalf of independents. This dynamic
alliance blends the expertise and experience of
two separate, but like-minded, organizations to
achieve a stronger focus on that shared commitment to independent pharmacy.
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“Our alliance with PFOA gives us
a vital national footprint. Adding
their strengths to ours improves
our market reach and makes our
growth more manageable.”

–– APRx President Mike Gohlke

The alliance makes American Pharmacies the third-largest independent purchasing group
with AmerisourceBergen and the fastest-growing, with a dominant market share in the
Southwest and a presence now in 15 states. Because PFOA has a more national footprint, the
alliance enables independent pharmacies across the nation to access American Pharmacies’
industry-leading economics through the reach of PFOA.
The alliance agreement between APRx and PFOA creates powerful operating synergies that
increase the value and competitive position of both organizations while protecting the unique
personality and value proposition of each. United by common goals, the two groups are
stronger than the sum of their parts.

Rebate Accelerator Program Improves Cash Flow
More than half of our active shareholders have enrolled in our new Rebate
Accelerator program, which pays you about half of your monthly AmerisourceBergen rebate around the 15th day of each month — about two weeks earlier
than your regular monthly rebate deposit.
The accelerated partial mid-month rebate is a fixed amount based on your
previous monthly rebates earned on ABDC purchases. The mid-month
rebate amount is reflected on your monthly Value Statement as a deduction to your total monthly rebate. Although Rebate Acceleration doesn’t
increase your total monthly payment, this unique APRx innovation
improves your bottom line by speeding up your cash flow.
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2017 Retreat a Showcase
of What’s Going Right

AMessage
FROM THE

President

Valued Shareholders,
If you made our 2017 Shareholder Retreat in June, then you know it was memorable. We had well over 300 attendees, golf, great CE sessions, a much stronger
student presence, and outstanding visibility and engagement from AmerisourceBergen. ABDC’s commitment to us was clearly evidenced by the 21 people they
brought to our conference, including many top brass. Their support and expertise
made a real difference in the conference experience of our members.

►

Our APRxPAC reception was a rousing success, as we picked up more than $25,000
in new or increased commitments. We even picked up two student donors, though
we don’t market the PAC to students! The contributions are vital, of course, but it
was just as rewarding to see the energy and excitement lifting the PAC.

“Success is
contagious when
you surround
yourself with
people who
refuse to let you
down.”
Kevin Laymon
Best-Selling Author

The student attendance at our event continues to grow as we solidify our relationships with the state’s pharmacy schools. Students from four different colleges attended our RxLegacy pharmacy ownership seminar
and about 25 participated in the student-pharmacist mixer later that afternoon.
New Relationships Mean a New Conference
We were delighted to welcome representatives of the Pharmacy Franchisees & Owners Association (PFOA),
the St. Louis-based buying group that is now an affiliate member of our new American Pharmacies Alliance.
In recognition of our new alliance, we are rebranding the Shareholder Retreat to make it more inclusive for our
new affiliate members. We’ll continue to have an APRx shareholders-only meeting each year at the event, but
look for a new name and branding that reflect our national stature and expanded membership.

It is my hope that you will attend next year’s event at the Hyatt Hill Country Resort (see page 5) and take advantage of the tremendous opportunities it provides for networking, camaraderie, education and fun. It’s the
best way to understand our dynamic, growing organization.
Mike Gohlke, President

APRx Directors Alton Kanak & Vance Oglesbee Re-Elected to 3-Year Terms
APRx Board Vice Chair Alton Kanak of Katy and Director Vance Oglesbee of Fairfield have been re-elected to threeyear terms on the Board running from July 1, 2017, through June 30, 2020. Both Kanak and Oglesbee, whose previous
terms ended on June 30, had expressed the desire to continue serving on the Board.
A 10-day open nominations period was declared from June 20 - June 30 and APRx shareholders were informed via the
APRx newsletter of their right to submit director nominations during this period. Reminder emails were sent to shareholders twice more during the nominations period. No nominations were received by the 5 p.m. June 30 deadline, so
Kanak and Oglesbee were delcared re-elected by acclamation in accordance with the terms of the APRx Bylaws.
The Board of Directors provides oversight and guidance to the management team on strategic direction of the cooperative. The Board approves an annual operating budget and participates in quarterly meetings that review the annual
budget, financials and other important shareholder matters.
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300+ Attend Retreat to Connect, Learn & Play
More than 300 pharmacists, exhibitors, students, family members and
guests attended June’s Shareholder Retreat at La Cantera Resort in San
Antonio, highlighted by a high-level presence from AmerisourceBergen and
more than 25 students interested in independent pharmacy.
The three-day event included golf, three receptions, five CE sessions, a
shareholder meeting, an exhibit hall and lunch with 30+ vendors, and a
banquet with a DJ and photo booth. Attendees also took advantage of free
shuttles to the nearby Shops at La Cantera and Fiesta Texas.
Steve Hoffart Honored During Legislative Update

During the Legislative Update on June 10, TPBC Executive Director Michael
Wright presented APRx shareholder Steve Hoffart of Magnolia with TPBC’s
Advocacy Leadership Award for his tremendous contributions during the
2017 Texas session. Hoffart, a TPBC Board member who has a strong relationship with Rep. Cecil Bell, provided vital intelligence on the clawback issue
and twice came to Austin to testify for TPBC’s successful bill.

Steve Hoffart (L) accepts TPBC’s Advocacy
Leadership Award from Executive Director
Michael Wright.

During his update, Wright detailed TPBC’s wins on pharmacy crime and clawbacks in the 2017 session and the ongoing challenges Texas independent pharmacy faces. New Mexico Pharmacy Business Council lobbyist Minda McGonagle gave an update on NMPBC’s activities and goals, focusing on the group’s passage of the nation’s second transaction fee ban during the NM session earlier this year.
CE & Breakout Sessions

Five CE sessions and special breakout sessions conducted by AmerisourceBergen executives gave attendees the
independent pharmacy focus that is often missing at other pharmacy events. The five CE sessions covered:
▪▪ Pharmacy Law Update
▪▪ Overview of the RxLegacy Ownership Program
▪▪ Pharmacy Marketing Essentials
▪▪ Improving Adherence & Revenue with RxCompass
▪▪ 2017 Legislative Update
Several students attended the the RxLegacy CE session, after which about 25 students mixed with pharmacy owners
at an outside reception to learn more about careers in independent pharmacy. After the Exhibitors’ Lunch on Saturday, AmerisourceBergen leaders conducted rotating breakout sessions on the Elevate Network & Reconciliation,
Front End & Signage, Pharmacy Audits and Business Coaching. Shareholders & guest pharmacists got an overview of
programs and available resources, as well as first-hand advice.
72 Contestants Fill Up Golf Tournament

A full slate of 72 golfers enjoyed sunny skies, mild winds and temperatures in the low 90s on the scenic Arnold
Palmer Course, which sprawls across majestic limestone canyons near the hotel. The winning foursome were APRx
shareholders Eugene Kegans, John Hickman and Tom Neale, plus ABDC business coach Danny Nelson.
(Continued on Next Page)

APRx Vice Chair Alton Kanak
of Katy (red shirt) answers a
shareholder question during
the June 10 shareholder
meeting as fellow directors
(L-R) Treasurer Joe Ochoa,
Bruce Rogers, Lynn Everett,
Vance Oglesbee and Chairman Mike Muecke tune in.
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APRx Growth, Pharmacy Challenges Discussed at Shareholder Meeting

APRx shareholders had their annual meeting Saturday morning. The two-hour breakfast meeting included key updates from senior staff leaders and a chance to ask questions and provide input to the entire Board of Directors in a
30-minute Q & A session. Hot topics included APRx’s rapid expansion and economic challenges, especially DIR fees.
Strong Support & Attendance by AmerisourceBergen

APRx was fortunate to have 21 representatives of ABDC at the Retreat, including Brian Nightengale, senior VP of community & specialty pharmacy; Beth Lea, national director of managed care; Jennifer Zilka, VP of business coaching &
pharmacy ownership; and Deanna Bush, VP of Field Sales.




 







View & download Shareholder Retreat photos
at www.flickr.com/photos/aprxpics/albums
 Laredo Shareholder Luis Martinez and his wife, Teresa, at the Saturday banquet;  (L-R) Golf winners Eugene Kegans, John Hickman,
Danny Nelson and Tom Neale;  TPBC Board member Bill Moore advises student Jahnavi Milagiri;  APRx Board Chair Mike Muecke
with students at the Student-Pharmacist Ownership mixer;  a tournament foursome plays the Palmer Couse;  Shareholder Chuck
Eubanks signs up for a PAC donation at the APRxPAC Booth staffed by Chris Benest;  (R-L) First Financial Bank’s Bob Graul, APRx General
Counsel Amanda Fields and AmerisourceBergen’s Charlie LeBon and Bill La Rose at the RxLegacy pharmacy ownership CE;  Houston
shareholders Fidel Bisong (left rear) Deola Oyewuwu (red dress) and Kemi Soyebo (2nd from right) at the banquet with family and friends.
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Join Us in 2018 at Our Rebranded Conference
June 7-9, 2018
Hyatt Hill Country Resort
San Antonio

https://hillcountry.regency.hyatt.com

$225 Room Rate
With Free Wifi

5-Acre Water Park
With Tubing River

$75 Golf

Multiple Family
Activity Options

Online Registration Starts Jan. 1
A p r i l - J u n e 2 0 1 6 2 0 1 6 					
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Independent pharmacy isn’t just a business –– it’s a calling. You built your practice your way and embraced the risks
and rewards of calling the shots. So when the time comes to
move on from your business, make sure you sell it to someone who shares your commitment to your patients, community and entrepreneurial spirit.
American Pharmacies’RxLegacy program connects likeminded, buyers, sellers and future partners. Our attorney
will work with you in absolute confidence to help you set
goals and start your roadmap through AmerisourceBergen’s
Pharmacy Ownership Program. At no cost to you, we’ll find
the right opportunity for you and connect you with the legal
and financial help you need. Whether you’re ready to sell
now or in a few years –– or just want to start building an
exit plan –– we’ll help you pass on your independent legacy.
The RxLegacy Ownership Program is a cooperative initiative of American Pharmacies & AmerisourceBergen. To learn how RxLegacy can help you plan your exit strategy, buy a pharmacy, or explore ownership opportunities, contact APRx General Counsel Amanda Fields at 361-887-4882.
We have buyers interested in acquiring & operating independent
pharmacies! Don’t wait too long and sell under pressure.
Contact RxLegacy today to start building an exit plan
that protects your financial & emotional investments.
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GNP Team Makes Valley Store a Design Showcase
When Richard’s Pharmacy decided to open its new Valley location
in Donna, they turned to Good Neighbor Pharmacy Transformation
Services (PTS) to assist with the design and layout of the new store.
“Working with Alan Johnston and Transformation Services was
a great experience,” said Yvonne Margo, managing partner and
pharmacist in charge at the new store. “The entire team was
receptive to our ideas, offered unwavering support, and stressed
that they were only there to offer guidance to ensure we received
exactly what we wanted. It couldn’t have gone any better.”
PTS works with independent pharmacy owners to uncover costeffective growth opportunities. The transformation team completes
a thorough analysis of your pharmacy business operations and profitability, leaving no stone unturned. The team assesses everything
from your core prescription business and customer service to the
front end, allowing you to make informed, data-driven decisions to
transform your pharmacy. The initiative focuses on four vital areas:
▪▪ Business Coaching
▪▪ Merchandising & Store Layout
▪▪ Staff Training & Customer Service
▪▪ Store Signage & Construction
The average transformation takes 12-16 weeks, depending on contractor availability and how quickly design decisions are made.

(L-R) Richard’s partner pharmacists Vanessa
Rawls, Yvonne Margo and Ramiro Barrera.

“We worked closely with Richard’s owners to create a color scheme, layout and design with a modern look and
feel,” Project Manager Alan Johnston said. “The location is across the street from a major chain drug store, so it was
important that exterior signage showcased Richard’s as a fresh alternative to the neighboring chain drug store.”
While the lettering of the exterior signage is a bold red, Richard’s opted to use a mixture of rich earth tones and
pops of color for the interior. The soft blue walls, white moldings and wood floors exude warmth and comfort, which
was a high priority for Margo and her staff. Another must-have was a fun child-friendly waiting area, which they accomplished by adding a forest-themed mural and a colorful rack filled with children’s books.
“We didn’t want the store to feel cold,” Margo said. “We aimed for something outside of what you’d see in a typical
doctor’s office.”
The redesigned interior also includes a compounding area, drive-through window, and a private consultation/immunization room. When Margo and her staff were ready to stock the OTC and home health care sections, GNP Merchandising Services stepped in to identify the right mix of products and placement to maximize revenue potential.
“I would tell any pharmacist looking to do a redesign that Transformation Services is the way to go,” Margo said.
“When customers tell me that our pharmacy is inviting, comfortable and soothing, that makes me happy.”
The PTS team continues to
transform pharmacies across the
country. All GNP Premier members are eligible; to get started,
visit www.gnptransformationservices.com. See more photos
of the Richard’s transformation
at www.aprx.org/richards-pharmacy-photos.
A p r i l – J u n e 2 0 1 7 					
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TPBC Wins Clawback Ban After Fierce Fight
Gov. Greg Abbott on June 12 signed TPBC’s SB 1076 into law, barring Texas health plans and the PBMs that represent
them from profiteering on high patient prescription co-payments at patient and pharmacy expense.
The hard-fought legislation, which was vigorously opposed by the PBM lobby, was sponsored by Senate Health &
Human Services Chairman Charles Schwertner, a longtime TPBC ally. The bill, which takes effect Sept. 1, prohibits a
health plan or PBM from charging a co-payment for a covered medication that exceeds the lesser of:
▪▪ The standard co-payment;
▪▪ The allowable claim amount for the drug; or
▪▪ The pharmacy’s cash price.
The bill had strong bipartisan support and was sponsored in the House by Reps. Greg Bonnen,
J.D. Sheffield, Rodney Anderson and Tom Oliverson. It was supported by all state pharmacy
groups, NCPA, Texas Medical Assn., AARP and several other patient and health organizations.

Sen. Charles Schwertner

Texas becomes just the fourth state to enact a ban on the practice of clawbacks, following
Arkansas, Louisiana and Connecticut. TPBC Executive Director Michael Wright said the prohibition will collectively save Texas patients millions of dollars each year in excessive co-payment
charges while freeing pharmacies from being forced participants in the deceptive practice.

A pharmacist survey conducted by the National Community Pharmacists Association found that 83% of surveyed
pharmacists said they experience clawbacks 10 or more times a month. Pharmacies are currently barred under many
PBM contracts from offering to sell a drug at a lower cash price and may risk expulsion from the PBM network if they
tell a patient that a co-payment exceeds the drug’s cash price.

Our Crime Bill Increases Penalties for Pharmacy Break-ins
TPBC took a bite out of rampant pharmacy crime in Texas with the passage of HB 1178 by Rep. John Kuempel,
which sets sentences of 2-10 years for those convicted of breaking into pharmacies and other facilities to steal dangerous narcotic drugs. The bill, which takes effect Sept. 1, was sponsored in the Senate by Juan Hinojosa of McAllen.
What the Bill Does:

▪▪ The bill amends the Texas Penal Code to increase criminal penalties in Texas for
burglaries and thefts targeting controlled drugs in pharmacies, clinics, hospitals, nursing facilities, warehouses and wholesaler delivery/transport vehicles.
▪▪ It makes theft of a controlled substance in these facilities a third-degree felony
(regardless of the stolen drugs’ value) punishable by a minimum prison term
of two years with a maximum of 10 years.
▪▪ Controlled substances are defined in Chapter 481.002, Health & Safety Code.
As detailed on our dedicated website at txopioidcrisis.org, Texas has far more
pharmacy break-ins than any other state. According to the pharmacy crime database RxPatrol, Texas pharmacy burglaries accounted for 30% of the national total
from 2011-2016: 239 pharmacy burglaries over that span. California ranks #2 with
66. Texas also ranks fourth in pharmacy robberies over the same period.
NACDS & TPBC Team to Pass Med Synch Bill
TPBC and the National Association of Chain Drug Stores teamed up to pass legislation
requiring health plans to allow pharmacies to work with prescribers to synchronize
medications for patients on multiple maintenance drugs. The bill prohibits health
plans or PBMs from prorating the dispensing fee paid for the partial fills needed to
synchronize dispensing.

Pharmacy Crime
Slams TX Hardest
Learn more about pharmacy
crime, opioid abuse, widespread overprescribing, PMP
monitoring and TPBC’s efforts
to address the crisis:

txopioidcrisis.org

HB 1296 was filed by Rep. John Frullo of Lubbock and takes effect Sept. 1. The bill allows synchronization only for medications used to treat chronic illness. Schedule II drugs and Schedule III drugs containing hydrocodone are excluded.
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NMPBC Passes Second State Ban on Trans Fees
Working its first full 60-day session since forming in late 2015, the New Mexico Pharmacy
Business Council fulfilled an important priority by passing legislation to ban the imposition of transaction fees by PBMs on the adjudication of pharmacy claims.
HB 122 by Carl Trujillo (D-Santa Fe) makes it illegal for PBMs to charge a New Mexico
pharmacy a fee for any action related to the processing of a claim, including:
A. adjudication of a pharmacy benefit claim;
B. processing or transmission of a pharmacy benefit claim;
C. development or management of a claim processing or adjudication network; or
D. participation in a claim processing or claim adjudication network.
Along with Lobbyist Minda McGonagle, NMPBC Board Chairman Danny Cross of Carlsbad testified in support of the
legislation, as did APRx member Brian Hunt of Del Norte Pharmacy & Home Medical in Santa Fe.
The 60-day New Mexico session convened on Jan. 17 and adjourned on March 18.
NMPC Hosts Receptions at NMPhA Meetings
On Saturday, Jan. 28, NMPBC sponsored an evening reception
at the Albuquerque Marriott NE during the New Mexico Pharmacists Association’s (NMPhA) two-day Mid-Winter Meeting.
NMPBC also sponsored an evening wine and cheese reception
attended by 50+ pharmacists on Saturday, June 24, during NMPhA’s annual conference at the Isleta Resort in Albuquerque.
Both NMPhA receptions were funded on behalf of NMPBC by
American Pharmacies.
Other Activities
NMPBC worked closely with the Office of the Superintendent
of Insurance to develop a PBM complaint form and produced
a guidance document to help pharmacists complete the form.
NMPBC launched its new website in January. You can find lots
of information on the group’s activities, important issues and
resources for getting involved, all at www.nmpbc.org.

About 100 people attended
NMPBC’s Jan. 28 reception in
Albuquerque, where Chairman
Danny Cross (R) gave an update
on the group’s activities.

At the federal level, Cross recently submitted a letter to the New Mexico congressional delegation outlining the need
for meaningful relief from DIR fees in Medicare Part D plans.

NMPBC Vice-Chair Lansford Wins New Mexico Bowl of Hygeia Award
American Pharmacies shareholder and NMPBC Vice-Chair David Lansford was honored June 25
by NMPhA with the 2017 Bowl of Hygeia Award for outstanding community service. Established
in 1958, the Bowl of Hygeia Award recognizes pharmacists who demonstrate outstanding civic
leadership in their communities and encourage other pharmacists to be community leaders.
The longtime owner of Roden-Smith Pharmacy in Clovis, Lansford has served the community
as a youth leader with Central Baptist Church, youth basketball coach, United Way board member and board member of the Clovis Chamber of Commerce. He was the first chairman of the
NMPBC Board when it was created in December 2015, and currently is vice-chair.
Lansford has been deeply engaged in New Mexico politics, serving initially as Curry County District 1 Commissioner, then Mayor of Clovis for four terms. A keen supporter of Cannon Air Force
Base, he guided the community through its regional growth process. He is a major advocate for
securing a sustainable water supply for Clovis and Eastern New Mexico, serving as chairman of
the Ute Water Commission and as a member of the Eastern New Mexico Water Utility Authority.
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THEY STOOD UP
Now It’s Your Turn
Support APRxPAC & Invest
in a Winning Advocacy Team
All Texas pharmacy advocacy groups have PACs. But only one — Texas Pharmacy Business Council — wins at the
Capitol. In the last four sessions, we have delivered a prohibition on clawbacks, the nation’s first ban on PBM transaction fees, MAC transparency reform for Medicaid and commercial health plans and franchise tax relief, plus the
nation’s strongest audit regulations and prompt-payment laws. The other groups? They’ve barely passed a single bill.
When you support APRxPAC, you support an advocacy force that has achieved powerful wins benefitting the regulation and economics of your business model. A major part of that success derives from the deep, productive relationships we enjoy with some of the state’s most powerful and effective legislators. These lawmakers have worked very
hard on your behalf to help us bring you major gains. With the 2017 session now over, it is critical that we collectively stand by them and financially support their re-election.

PAC DONORS STEP UP BIG AT SHAREHOLDER RETREAT
Encouraged by a great legislative session for TPBC and a Yeti
cooler promotion, APRxPAC picked up more than $25,000 in
new or increased pledges at the 2017 Shareholder Retreat in
San Antonio. All new donors received 20-oz. Yeti Rambler cups,
and three full-size Yeti coolers were given away by drawing at an
evening PAC reception at La Cantera’s City View Terrace.
APRx Board Member Vance Oglesbee of Fairfield tripled his
annual contribution, as did Director Lynn Everett and brother
Steve Everett of Waco. Doubling up at the reception were Carlos
Solis of Edinburg, Chris Alvarado of San Antonio, Benjamin McNabb of Eastland, Tom Neale of Waco and APRx Director Alton
Kanak of Katy. TPBC Director Steve Hoffart of Magnolia, Brad
Martin of Tyler, Mark Peippo of Pottsboro and Nick Harrell of
Kingsville also significantly increased their donations.
New donors included Bill Swail of Austin, Ruben Garcia of Corpus
Christi, Jessica Haney of Palestine, Sabrina and Calvin Luck of
Kerrville, Scott Frishman of San Antonio, Chuck Eubanks of Tyler
and James and Carol Martin of Crockett.

Above, new donor Juliet Garcia of San Antonio visits with
Champion donors Lynn Everett of the APRx Board (left)
& Laird Leavoy, APRx Sr. VP of Sales & Operations. Lewis
won the blue Yeti cooler (shown above) in the drawing. At
right, donors listen to a report on PAC funding & goals.
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Join Us in Our Political Fight
For Independent Pharmacy

Join the growing APRx members standing up for our political
action committee in our quest to double its size! Funds are used
advance the political power of Texas independent pharmacy.
APRxPAC is the political action committee of AmericantoPharmacies.
Contributions are not deductible for federal tax purposes.

Donations are used by Texas Pharmacy Business Council in support of
our strategic legislative goals. Contributions to APRxPAC
are used for
To pay by credit card, fax completed form to 512-992-1391.
political campaigns and are not deductible for tax purposes.
Please make checks payable to “APRxPAC” and mail with
this
to:
To contribute, complete this form completed
and fax it toform
512-992-1391.
823 Congress
650 | Austin,
Please make all checks payable to “APRxPAC”
and mailAve.,
withSuite
this completed
formTXto:78701
APRxPAC | 823 Congress Ave., Suite 650 | Austin, TX 78701

YES! I Want to Support APRxPAC Now
Donations to APRxPAC continue on a recurring basis until cancelled in writing.

Name: _____________________________________ Pharmacy Name: ______________________________________
Position: _______________________________ Home Address: ___________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
City
State
ZIP
Phone: ___________________ FAX: ___________________ Email: __________________________________________

CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS:

Monthly Contribution of:
Annual Contribution of:

Visa

MC

$250
$5,000

AMEX

$100

$50

Other Amount: _________

$2,500

$1,000

$500

$365 ($1 a Day)

Card #:________________________________________ Exp. Date: ____________ Security Code: ________
Name on Card: ______________________________ Signature: ____________________________________________

QUARTERLY OR ANNUAL DEDUCTION:
I authorize American Pharmacies to deduct the contribution elected below from my rebate payment:

Annual Deduction of:

$5,000

$2,500

$1,000

$500

Quarterly Deduction of:

$1,000

$ 750

$ 500

$250

$365 ($1 a Day)

Note: Contributions made by rebate deduction are considered taxable income and you must report them to the IRS
under your SSN, not your pharmacy’s tax ID number.
Name: _______________________________________ Signature: ___________________________________
Please Check This Box to Verify The Following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I am making this contribution with my own personal funds. (Corporate contributions are not allowed.)
I am a U.S. citizen or legal resident and I am not a federal contractor.
I am not being reimbursed or compensated for making this contribution.
I understand that my contributions will continue on a recurring basis until such time that I instruct APRxPAC in
writing to halt those contributions.

APRxPAC | 823 Congress Ave., Suite 650 | Austin, TX 78701 | 512-992-1219 | Fax: 512-992-1391
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